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ITS News 
New DoN World Wide Web Policy 
The Department of the Navy has issued a new policy on the use of the World Wide Web, 
available at: 
http://www.chinfo.navv.miUnavpalib/intemet/alnav084.txt 
Please remove the following information from all publicly available web pages immediately: 
-SSN 
-DOB 
- Home addresses 
- Non-duty phone nwnbers 
- Any information about family members 
Web technology can still be used to do business on NPS by using a server which is protected by 
. the firewall. Information Technology has a web server that provides this protection. Any 
information stored in an Information Technology Unix account subdirectory: 
-jquser/nps_html/ is available only to machines on campus. A file stored in this 
directory, e.g. thesis.html, would then have the URL: 
http : //intra.nps.navy.mil/-jquser/thesis.html 
Helen Davis, webmaster@nps.navv.mil 
http://intra.nps.navy.mil 
This web site is designed for the NPS community and is protected by the firewall so that only 
machines on campus have access to the information (this includes dialing into the NPS modem 
pool). The site includes Daily Announcements, the Admiral's Schedule, minutes from the Input-
Feedback meeting, and much, much, more. Please check out the site often to see important 
information about NPS. You can visit the site at the above URL, or click on the porthole on 
NPS's Home Page. If you have any suggestions, please send them to 
Helen Davis, webmaster@nps.navv.mil 
Maximum E-Mail Size 
A limit on the size of e-mail messages has been put in place on the Exchange server. The 
maximum filesize accepted is currently 15 Megs (15360000 bytes). The limit is to protect the 
stability of the server, and to prevent extraordinarily large messages from blocking service to 
other mail users by filling up the available space. It is a generous size, fully five times as large as 
the limit that AOL.COM enforces for its users. 
While a 1 SMb limit is not odious, it still requires that our computer users be more aware of other 
methods for transfer of large files. FTP is generally the best method. Web posting is another 
effective way to share large files. 
When mail is rejected because of size, the error message will be in the following format: 
. .. while talking to monterey.nps . navy .mil.: 
>>> MAIL From:<JohnDoe@whatever.net> SIZE=l5938012 
<<< 552 message size of 15938012 bytes exceeds site limit of 15360000 bytes 
554 bwood@monterey. nps . navy.mil ... Service unavailable 
The limit was put into effect Oct.8. 
Caroline Miller postmaster@nps.navy.mil 
Where do you read your e-mail? 
... meaning, which account? Many people at NPS have more than one computer account. You 
don't have to log in to each account to keep up with your mail. You can have it all forwarded to 
your preferred account. Send mail to reguest@nps .. nayy.mil 
We can deliver incoming mail to any account on campus or to ISPs off campus, if you just let us 
know your preferences. 
Caroline Miller postmaster@nps.na vy .mil 
E-mail Configuration Tips 
This is a good time to mention that NPS provides an e-mail service not provided at most military 
or educational institutions: e-mail items sent out that don't arrive satisfactorily (get bounced 
back) a second time are attended to by a knowledgeable human being. To reduce the number of 
bounced messages, reducing your frustration and inconvenience (and reducing the postmaster's 
workload a bit), she provides this info (addressed here to users of Eudora, widely used by people 
reading e-mail from home): 
I'd like to remind our computer users that configuration of your mail software is essential! See 
http://web.nps.nayy.mil/-frazier/eudo.html 
To configure your Eudora mail setup: 
Special -> Settings --> Hosts 
Pop Server: pop.nps.navy.mil 
SMTP Server: mail.nps.navy .mil 
Special --> Settings --> Personal Information 
Return Address: put your full e-mail address, NOT your name 
Caroline Miller postmaster@nps.navy.mil 
Building Good Web Sites 
I found this to be good solid advice for building good Web sites. 
http://www.zdnet.com/pccomp/features/netsecrets/trkscp2.html 
I like the practical advice, for instance, that any information should be a max of 3 clicks away. 
Caroline Miller postmaster@nps.navy.mil 
Voice Recognition Update 
From time to time, this Bulletin provides updates on current capabilities of voice recognition 
software. The last article reported that Dragon Dictate and IBM have software that works well 
with continuous speech - previous software required users to pause briefly after each dictated 
word. The latest developments are for dictation on the go. There are dictation units that record in 
high enough quality for the recognition software to give good results, and there is even a service 
you can dictate to via phone or cell phone, and receive the transcribed results via email, usually 
within hours. For more information, contact: 
Larry Frazier frazier@nps.navv.mil 
Knox Library News 
Libraries and Copyrights in the Digital Age 
The full text of the article from which the following is extracted is 
http://www.ala.org/washoff/alawon/alwn7125.html 
ALA WON, the online updating service of the Washington Office of the American Library 
Association provided this brief guide to what Congress has done in the Digital Millennium 
Copyright Act and the Copyright Term Extension Act ... and left libraries to do in the future: 
Digital Millennium Copyright Act 
PURPOSE: Update the current Copyright Act for the digital environment and conform U.S. law 
to the requirements of new World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) treaties negotiated 
in Geneva in December 1996. 
* Prohibits the "circumvention .. of any effective "technological protection measure" (e.g., a 
password or form of encryption) used by a copyright holder to restrict access to its material; 
* Prohibits the manufacture of any device, or the offering of any service, primarily designed to 
defeat an effective "technological protection measure;" 
Digital Preservation 
Updates the current preservation provision of the Copyright Act (Sec. I 08) to: 
* expressly permit authorized institutions to make up to three, digital preservation copies of an 
eligible copyrighted work; 
* electronically "loan" those copies to other qualifying institutions; 
* permit preservatio~ including by digital means, when the existing format in which the work 
has been stored becomes obsolete. 
Distance Education 
Charges the Register of Copyrights with reporting to Congress within six months of the bill's 
effective date on "how to promote distance education through digital technologies"; 
Copyright Term Extension Act 
extends by 20 years the length of protection afforded to works created by both individuals and 
corporate copyright holders. 
The ALA WON website address is http://www.alawash.org 
Maxine Reneker mreneker@nps.navv.mil 
Standard Navy Distribution List 
We get a lot of requests for the latest copy of the Standard Navy Distribution List from Thesis 
students. It is now available on the web at http://neds.nebt.daps.mil/sndl.htm 
Greta E. Marlatt gmarlatt@nps.navv.mil 
Computer questions (PC, Unix, Mainframe, Cray)? 
Send email to hdesk@nps.navv.mil or call x1046/1047: Helpdesk: Mon-Fri He-E209 0700-1800. 
A mainframe computer operator who can check some aspects of the condition of the network is 
on duty from 0000 to 2400, Mon.-Fri., and 0800-1600 Sat. and Swi. 
